What Kind of Food Am I? (5/20/17)
Jessica envisioned an Anthony Newley retrospective this week, while John wanted something you could more easily sink your teeth into – like food songs. So they combined their two ideas, serving up some Newley hits (like “What Kind of Fool Am I?” and “Who Can I Turn To”) along with a grape, a tangerine, one meatball, some Kentucky ham, wine, and of course shifafa on the side.

Red Norvo - All of Me (Red in New York)
Anthony Newley - What Kind of Fool Am I (The Magic of Anthony Newley)
Bill Evans - What Kind of Fool Am I (Some Other Time)
Tony Bennett - Who Can I Turn to (40 Years: The Artistry of Tony Bennett)
Nina Simone - Feeling Good (Four Women: The Complete Nina Simone on Philips)
Wes Montgomery - The Joker (A Day in the Live)
Zoot Sims - Oh, Lady Be Good (Zoot Sims & the Gershwin Brothers)
Dave Frishberg - I'm Hip (Classics)
Terry Gibbs & His Dream Band - Don't Be That Way (Swing Is Here!)
Bing Crosby & The Andrews Sisters - One Meatball (Radio and Recording Rarities, Vol. 20)
Rosemary Clooney - Let's Eat Home (Still on the Road)
Dave Frishberg - Sweet Kentucky Ham (Classics)
The John Bunch Trio - The Second Time Around (Tony's Tunes)

Stacey Kent - Thou Swell (Hushabye Mountain)
Lambert, Hendricks & Ross - Gimme That Wine (The Hottest New Group In Jazz)
Joe Venuti & Zoot Sims - Dinah (Joe & Zoot & More)
Diana Krall - Peel Me a Grape (Love Scenes)
Bobby Troup - The Hungry Man (The Three Bears)
Nat King Cole - The Frim Fram Sauce (The Classic singles)
Pat Metheny & Brad Mehldau - Annie's Bittersweet Cake (Metheny Meldhau)
Jessica Molaskey - Oh, You Beautiful Doll (Pentimento)
Peter Appleyard and The Jazz Giants - Tangerine (The Lost 1974 Sessions)
k.d. lang - Theme from The Valley of the Dolls (Drag)
John Pizzarelli - No More Lonely Nights (Midnight McCartney)
Harry Allen - Idaho (Harry Allen)